Objectives: To study the measurements and anatomical relationships of the patellofemoral joint using magnetic resonance imaging, and to evaluate the variation in the morphology of the medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) according to patients' heights and ages and the variation in measurements on other structures that are known to be involved in predisposition to patellar instability. Method: Twenty-three knees (18 patients) underwent magnetic resonance imaging and their interepicondylar distance, patellar height, trochlear depth, ventral trochlear prominence, trochlear groove angle, lateral facet tilt, lateral patellar tilt and size of the lateral and medial Rev Bras Ortop. 2012;47(2):204-9
INTRODUCTION
Detailed study of the anatomy of the knee is fundamental for understanding the infirmities that affect it. Among the abnormalities that involve the knee joint, disorders of the extensor apparatus are one of the most frequently encountered problems in orthopedic practice (1) .
Instability of the extensor apparatus, represented by recurrent dislocation and subluxation of the patella, consists of displacement of the patella, generally laterally, which occurs at some point of the flexion and extension movement of the knee (1, 2) . This instability may affect both athletes and non--athletic individuals, causing pain and incapacity. It in-volves great biomechanical complexity and frequently necessitates surgical intervention to treat it (2) .
It occurs most frequently in individuals with one or more anatomical abnormalities that predispose towards dislocation or subluxation, such as trochlear or patellar dysplasia, high patella, rotational deviations of the lower limbs, muscle dysplasia (especially of the vastus medialis obliquus), retinacular dysplasia and generalized laxity of the ligaments (2) (3) (4) (5) .
Patellofemoral stability is promoted by bone and soft-tissue structures. The soft tissues that restrict subluxation or lateral displacement of the patella include the medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL), the medial patellomeniscal ligament, the medial patellotibial symptoms and clinical conditions between November 2010 and January 2011.
Patients who had undergone any previous surgical intervention in the knee under examination, and patients with a history of patellar instability, were excluded from the study.
The images were obtained from the Department of Imaging Diagnostics, Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo, using a 1.5 T magnetic resonance machine (Intera, Philips), a specific eight-channel coil and proton density-weighted sequences in three planes (sagittal, coronal e axial), with and without fat saturation, using the following parameters: TE 1642; TE 30; matrix 512×256; FOV, 16×16; and slice thickness 3.5 mm, with intervals of 0.3 mm). The image analyses and all the measurements and correlations necessary were done on workstations with the Agfa PACS/RIS system, by two radiologists who were specialists in radiology of the musculoskeletal system, who analyzed the images together and simultaneously.
The following measurements were obtained from the MRI: anteroposterior distances along the lateral and medial femoral condyles, measured on their greatest anteroposterior axes ( Figure 1 ); interepicondylar distance, measured on axial and coronal slices ( Figures 2 and 3 ), at the level of the confluence of the insertions of the medial collateral ligament, adductor magnus and MPFL; height of the patella, measured on the joint surface on a sagittal slice (Caton-Deschamps method); depth of the trochlea, measured on an axial slice, 3 cm above the joint surface; ventral trochlear prominence, measured on a sagittal slice; angle of lateral inclination of the patella (angle between the lateral facets of the patella and trochlea), measured on the axial slice, 3 cm above the joint surface; angle of the sulcus of the trochlea, measured on the axial slice, 3 cm above the joint surface; inclination of the lateral facet (angle of inclination of the lateral facet in relation to the coronal plane tangential to the posterior region of the femoral condyles); measurement of the size of the patellar facets on the axial slice; ratio between the trochlear facets (lateral over medial), measured on the axial slice, 3 cm above the joint surface; Wiberg classification of the patella; and measurements on the MPFL regarding its total length, thickness in the middle third, thickness at the patellar insertion and thickness at the femoral insertion ( Figure 4 ). ligament, the medial retinaculum and even the lateral retinaculum (1, 2, (6) (7) (8) .
Among these structures, it has been accepted that the MPFL is the primary restrictor against lateral patellar displacement (1, 6, (7) (8) (9) . It is recognized as the most important structure in restricting against lateral displacement or subluxation of the patella, and tearing of the MPFL is frequently cited as the essential lesion in lateral displacement of the patella. This theory is increasingly accepted, based both on biomechanical and on clinical factors (2, (7) (8) (9) .
Studies have demonstrated that the MPFL is responsible for 50 to 60% of the restriction of lateral displacement of the patella promoted by soft tissues, when the knee is in a position of 0 to 20 degrees of flexion (1, 2, 7, 10) .
The MPFL is a very variable structure that is located in a layer below the vastus medialis obliquus muscle. It has insertions at variable levels of the medial femoral epicondyle and medial edge of the patella (6, 9, 11) .
There is insufficient information about how the MPFL relates to other anatomical structures to determine whether it would be possible to correlate its morphological alterations with variations in the structures of the knee, such as the shape of the sulcus of the trochlea and whether there is any association between the presence of dysplastic abnormalities (in bones or other ligaments) and the presence of abnormalities of ligament morphology (6, 12) .
ObJECTIVE
To study the measurements and anatomical relationships of the patellofemoral joint in magnetic resonance examinations, and to assess whether the variations in MPFL morphology have any association with patients' height and age, and with variations in the measurements of other structures in the knee.
METHODS
Twenty-three magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examinations on knees were assessed. These consisted of 12 left knees and 11 right knees, of 18 outpatients registered at the Department of Orthopedics and Traumatology, Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo. The patients were 11 women and seven men, with a mean age of 45 years (range: 14 to 70 years), who had undergone the examination because of a variety of The MPFL was characterized as a band of greater focal and continuous thickness in relation to the other portions of the medial patellar retinaculum. It presented a low signal in the proton density sequences, and extended from the medial margin of the upper half of the patella to the posterior portion of the medial epicondyle of the femur. The course and femoral and patellar insertions of the MPFL were better assessed in axial sequences. The course and insertion of the MPFL were better observed in coronal sequences than in sagittal sequences. The results were organized by means of tables and graphs, and were then subjected to statistical tests to analyze and validate the results from this study.
To perform the general descriptive analysis, the mean, standard deviation, minimum value, median and maximum value of each of the measurements made were calculated.
To compare the length and thickness measurements in the middle third of the MPFL with the other measurements made in this study, Pearson's correlation coefficient was used, except for comparisons with the angle of lateral inclination of the patella, for which Spearman's comparison coefficient was used.
The significance level used was 5% (p-value ≤ 0.05).
RESULTS
The results revealed that the mean length and thickness of the middle third of the MPFL among the patients studied were, respectively, 46.4 mm and 1.4 mm, while the thickness of the MPFL at its femoral and patellar insertions presented dimensions of 1.2 mm and 1. 7 mm, in this order ( Table 1) .
In relation to the Wiberg classification, 11 patients (48%) fitted into the morphology of type I, while 12 patients (52%) were placed in the type II morphological category ( Table 2) .
No statistically significant relationship was observed between the length of the MPFL and any of the other measurements (Table 3) .
It was observed that the thickness of the MPFL in its middle third had positive relationships with the interepicondylar distance in the axial and coronal planes and with the measurement of the anteroposterior size of the lateral condyle; and a negative relationship with the patient's age (Table 4 ).
DISCUSSION
The presence of the MPFL was observed in the MRI examinations of the knees of all the patients included in our study, as suggested by the majority of published papers in the literature (7, 8, (13) (14) (15) . However, some studies that involved dissection of a cadaver failed to find this ligament in all specimens because of its small dimensions and the difficulty of dissection. Thus, from these studies, it was suggested that the MPFL did not exist in some knees (9, 16) .
The studies evaluating of the anatomy of the MPFL are diverse, but almost all of them use dissection of specimens and manual measurements as the study method. Among these, Tuxøe et al (15) observed that the mean length of the MPFL was 53 mm; Aragão et al (9) found a mean length of 55.6 mm; Philippot et al (8) found a mean length of 57.7 mm; and Nomura et al (7) dissected 20 knees and found a mean MPFL length of 58.8 mm, which was the same as found by LeGrand (2) . Higuchi et al (14) analyzed the MPFL by means of MRI examination and found a mean MPFL length of 52 mm, while the mean length of this ligament found in the present study was 46.4 mm (range: 38.8-57.9 mm). This suggests that manual measurements on cadavers (which are less precise) find higher values. This may be due to difficulty in separating out the ligament during the dissection in order to make the measurement. This suspicion becomes even more sustainable through our assessment of the ligament thickness measurements in the middle third, which would be difficult to achieve with extreme precision with unaided eyes. Both Nomura et al (7) and LeGrand et al (2) found a mean thickness of 0.44 mm for the ligament in their studies on cadavers, while the mean thickness of the MPFL in its middle third in the present study was 1.4 mm (range: 0.7-2.4 mm), which suggests that dissection of the ligament in specimens excludes from the measurement a good part of the structure that works towards medially stabilizing the patella. Unfortunately, Higuchi et al (14) did not make thickness measurements in their study: such measurements would have provided a better basis for our reasoning. We also made thickness measurements on the MPFL at its femoral and patellar insertions, with values of 1.2 mm (range: 0.4-2.7 mm) and 1.7 mm (range: 0.9-2.7 mm), respectively. These measurements were not made on specimens because of the difficulty in performing dissections to measure the ligament at its insertion sites.
One limitation of our study was the impossibility of evaluating the width of the MPFL using MRI, which has been done in several studies on anatomical dissection of cadavers (7, 9) . Because of the oblique layout and small dimensions, this measurement was impaired on conventional MRI slices. We chose not to produce special slices during the examination so that we would not modify the study protocol, which would have diminished the reproducibility and applicability of this study.
In 1941, Wiberg (17) showed that the shape of the patella is also important in containing it within the trochlear sulcus. Like in the study by Higuchi et al (14) , who analyzed the MPFL by means of MRI examinations on healthy individuals and found that the patella was Wiberg type I or II in all cases (17) , the patellae of all the patients in the present study were classified as presenting type I or II morphology. This was already expected, since none of the patients had complaints of instability. A positive association was found between the thickness of the MPFL in its middle third and the interepicondylar distance (in the axial and coronal planes) and between MPFL thickness and measurement of the anteroposterior size of the lateral condyle. No studies evaluating these relationships were found in the literature, but it is plausible and to be expected that in knees of larger diameter, all the anatomical structures would have larger dimensions, and not just the MPFL.
No relationship was observed between the length or thickness of the MPFL and the patients' height. However, a negative association between MPFL thickness in the middle third and age was observed. No studies evaluating these relationships were found in the literature, but this finding was interpreted as a consequence of the effects of the natural process of aging, reflected in the fibers of the MPFL.
CONCLUSION
The mean length of the MPFL was 46.4 mm, while the mean thickness of the ligament in its middle third was 1.4 mm.
A positive association was found between the thickness of the MPFL in its middle third and the interepicondylar distance (both along the coronal axis and in the axial plane) and between MPFL thickness and the measurement of the anteroposterior size of the lateral condyle; and a negative association between MPFL thickness in the middle third and the patient's age.
